
wade to&Albums for several-lent, of rather
aspiring dispition, among !pm": &shoal and
then a few who had either4linytkiess than the

others, or luril very -strong he:4', thought it
proper to bring the exerriseri to,nrilese'r

Altinriveuirig there wasmore
than usual. 'The club was noted fei 'the P.io--
ipririty ofitittne:ethigit, and_drinking- woo not
ttsierimilry Object 'twos composed of men
who bo asted of theireself controli.and srippos.
edit inijossible that they eriuld becouisin-

temperate. And yet, thotigh they aid not

4,ll?"Cillit., Pot:owes not,one who. did, not

lore iliolioliestinsdant,'eltheir for its taste,or

OT):who'would not have

found tt dil cult tojehounce• its use.And
Irnovg thrirn,;•

Ile 4s net himielf conscious that he had
gradually been fouling a habit of drink,

ing ; but R. was so.:.Artiffeiril stimulus was
010140)0cquill•°thingrtFocisa7r instead of
ftOkug of pleasure.- Hislempenunent was

-nervous:to ti•great degree,, and riscry enure pfi,
ex,c4inakt opepto mostpowerfully.. It Wis
totlcirigbcOce,hehin'self noticed.that he,re.

Ora, nk4ipntquantity,or wino than former-
ly,litrtwinted it;oftener. The effect of this

‘ll/scf" '#74 anything,hot dUsirable. It led
llb34,tritho Conclusion, tat it , wouldbe both
kriialthirir, imd,safer for biro to, take n• smaller

4nant3ity„or stronger liquor, than more of what

tip Wnihor.. Tobo sun, ho thought of the

lota exam!. .sobieh he had signed at , his
ihothelP s pivot. But be thought, too, that,

deignedit .when, be was' young and in.

011/0411ied, auA now he 'was .neither.

etdoor he bed some, scruplei about the propri-

*ofhaving his free will trammeled by a,
writteitt pledge.: And again as theonly object

or tha, pledge. was Saiety, ifhovaseonsulting
safetylin ~proposed plan, and this plan
segmed..y.iser, his pledge should yield to it.-

-4i:wning mannever yet- lacked arguments

fora- I:nir4o which inclination prompted. And,

;besides, therell`noother who nlways proiers
ids cervieesin getting- upthe cause and assist,

,inginthe ar,punent, and conscience finds.it I
'l4O often 'a' hopeless ease to ,argue singly

againatboth inclintion and the Devil. •
To those, therefore who are familiar with

~;thsforuation of intemperatehabits; it will not

„aeon, 'attrin,go that no great length of time

..144 •clopsed subsequent to his adopting -a

~n k̀greystern of dunking, that. he kept'his pri-
vate laottio Ofbrandy and rescilied to' it daily

I,s,u7,pect danger I Not he. Ile
saw noriejelt'none. Ile still piriised modeni,
sion;and boasted,his power of 13etrriOntrol.,:i.

it,is plc:giant to feel the gentle motion of

the widely-sweepingand outer circles of the

!Blicieis a, lullaby:, in the music of

tbfir;wave 3 Sideli soothes:us to sleep, andwe

are Unconscious of d.=ger until lOSt. It'
•

•
S,tcassifto hear the sound of the tiny shuttle,

thritiereisin4 about us theL silken meshes of

*Oiiiten until slmiber steals on, and
.?Ongt 64, that _those silken threads by

have become cord and ea

111e, which the strengthof a Sarimit cannot
sunder.

~(To he. Continued.)

isiessteon- xtosesar.
We otilgoba from./ie.adley's work—" Napo

Maralals"--a,brilliant account of

. Abe .64:ping of Meltcow, which is Well spoken
of 4tbe,Amesican Whig Review, as superior

-jaws, o,,Croly's picture in .4 Salathiel," of the

.I,4l;ol3,litstion 0 Rome.- Deadley'sdescriptive
.poiFers:ltave rarely, if ever been surpassed : I

"At length, Moscow, with its domes, and
-Unto= and palacesappearedin sight, and Na-
-14074.w1ici-ttad, joined the advanced guard,
gazed;long and, thoughtfully on that goal_ of

sdsltes., • I-Murat went forward and entered
..the. gatnawith his splendid calvary, but, as he

..used through the streets, he wasstruck with

solitude that surrounded him. Notidig.
;winkle* but the heavy tramp of his Squad.

ran he• passed along, fora deserted and
•Attoetslioned, city was the meagreprize, for which

such unrisrdlelded 'efforts had beenmade. As
night drewits curtain over the splendid capi-

,
tat; Norden entered the gates, and immecli-

cppointed Wilier governor. In his di-

rections he eammund6l him to,alskin from all
"ter said he,'"yon shall be

_alliwikablewith, your life. • Defend Moscow I..agifituit, all, whether Mend or foe."
"Ailsbright moon rose over the mighty - city

_.tipping with silverthe denies of ,more than
twb huudiedp.hurchei, and pouring a flood of

• •-•
• •

;lightoveralliousandpalaces,andthe dwellings

•

,of!three Modredthousand inhabitants. The
-•

~rtartarm sunk to rest; but there was no
sheep to Illattier's eyes. Notthegorgeous and

~,barbilpited palaces and their rich ornaments
=the paFkannd gardensand oriental magnifi-

• Axis.* that every where surrounded him, kept

Vitt irsikt,M; but the,ominousfoie -bodingthat
• sonicdire calamity was hangingover the-silent

~'_espitelr-,.When he entered it, scarce a living ,

soulal* t4spie ail he lbokeddown the long
„streets; and;whin he broke' open the build;

teuna•Psrlonin, and -bed-rooms and

••einize***turnisheti and iworder ;—bnt no
•_,beCuisos.,.,The,suilden abandonmentof 'their

..10tes'"hietokeite4- same secretpurpose"yet -to-
d. TOlFfaiugl4im?n was sailing

• •oser.thesityriWlitin tie cry of "fire!" readied
eeesOf l&Tottieted the first light"over

'..liapoleccia fallingempire, waskindled, andthat
nestmeddereuascene of Mciderri times coin-

' Inenced,-the burning of IfescOW. '
•• 1,Merger as governorofthe city, immediate-
lit issued his orders and was puttingforth eve-
ry exertion, when 0. day-lightNapoleon Nast:

. -.bedto big; ...Affecting to 'disbelieve the- re-1I
•-• Okla that the inhabitants were firing their own

heput *orerigid commands onMortier
b keep_the• -sokliens from the Work ofeleetrue.

pointed to some

.ittn:-o;(ol‘ired-honSen. that had not, yet been
from.. crevice of which smoke

- Aces .steam from the sides of a

ipiot p0h*5.....F04 AinightfoL,
10enitwed,towssis thelc..remrm, the ancient
POseet•ef thePeels, whosehuge structurerose
:14gh above the surrounding

• :•:-. `!inthe nineninglgettletArexertieneC.
• ass enaitedto' subdue the file The 'next
.- night, Sept.lke& midnight:tile:

fire,
. . '4lOVon 'the MY.ExeS4hl,envber lerwthein

flames bursting:-ibrough the hems and
• Vilieett, end 'the cryof " fire fire!"pass
ed through thecity. The dread scene hadnow
fairly opened., Fiery balloons ivereacen drop-

-

ping from thefairaratliihtinguponthe houss
dal~explasions w;lerci .., heard on eVcry. side,

from the sinstmlWellitip, i414 theopextmopioni,
a.brjght light burstforth mid the flames were
railing'threigh theripartments. , Aq*as up-
roaiandeoUfusinl4,,,,Thescroo air, n iI moon
lightof thenight.hefor, had given Why to

drivinn. clouds audyild_teropeshsithat swept
with the roar a tioseaover the city. Flames
arose on, every side,blazin gand cracking in UM
storm, while clouds of snloke Mid" sparks,tri
incessant ,shower, went driyiug towards the

Kremlin. The; clouds themselves .seemed
turned into fire, rolling in wrath over dei-oted
Moscow. Mortier, crushed withymousaility
thas tGown inoita, With

his YOung Guard amid this desolation,blowing
tip the honsis andfiieing the tempest and the

ames—struttling nobly ter arrest the. corda-
gratieu.
'He hastened from Once plate- amid the
blazing ruins, his face 'blacked with smoke,,
ariihisimir and eye brows singed frith the

fierce heat. At length the day dawned, u.day
of tempest and Elaine, tuul• Mortier, who -had
strained every tierveforthirty.six boars, enter-
eda palace and dropped from fatigue. The

manly form and stalwartarm that swollenear=
ried death into the ranks-• of the enemy, at
length gavel wayoind the gloomy Marshal; lay,
and panted in utter exhaustion. But thenight
of teMpest had been .succeedcd by a day of

tempests, and when night again enveleped the
city, it was one bioad,tlaree waling to and-fro

in the blast. The wind had increased to a

perfect hurricane and shifted-Vont quarter. to

quarteras if on purpose to swell the seaof
fire, and extingnistt the last hoi4: The fire
was approaching the Kremlin, and already the

*ar of the flames, and the erash of the Ealing
houses, and the ',crackling of burning thpberS
were bode to the ears of_the startled Emperor.
110-arose and walked to and fro, stopping:eon-,-

:

vulsively and' gazing on the terrific seen,e.7--
'Murat,Eugene and Berthier, rushed into his
presence, and on their knees besought him to
lice, but ho still hung to that haughty palace
as if it *ere his empire.

"'Butat length the shout, "'the Kremlin is
on firer:was heard above the roar of the cor-
. _

Ilagration and Napoleon reluctantly consented
to leave. He descended to the street with his
staff; and looked about for a way of egress,

. -

but the.ilames blockaded" every passage. At
length they discovereda postern gate le4_ing
to the Moskwa, and entered it but they ILlci
only entered still farther-into tll4 dang,er. As
Napoleon cast his eyes aroiand the open space,
girded and arched with fire, smoke and cinders,
he saw ono single -street yet open,.but all on

firt: Into thisherushed,-and amid the crash
of .falling houses 4 and 'raging of the -flames—-
over burning ruins, through clouds of rolling
smoke, and between walls of fire ; he pressed
on, and at length, half suffocated, emerged in
safety from the burning city, and took up his
quarters in the imperial palace of Petrowsky
nearly three miles distant. 3fortierrelieved-of
his anxiety for the emperor redoubled his ef-
forts to .arrest the conflagration. His men
cheerfully rushed into every danger. Breath-
ing nothing but smoke and ashes—canopied
by flame, smoke and cinders—surrounded by
walls of fire thatrocked to and fro, and fell I
with a crash amid the blazing rains carrying
down with them r?d hot roofs'ef iron. He ;

struggled against an enemythat no boldness
could awe, or courageovercome 4 These brave
troops had heard the tramp of thousands of

cavalry sweeping to battle, without fear: but
now they stood in still terror heforethe march
of the conflagration, underwhoseburning foot.;
steps was heard the incessant crash of falling 1
houses, and palaces, and churches. The con-;'

1 limnersroar of the raging hurricane, mingled
' with that of the flames was more terrible than
the roar of theartillery, and before this new i
fee, In the ,midst of the elements,-the awe I
struck ariny stood powerless and affrighted. .ir

When night again descended on tbo city, it
presenteda 'spectacle the like of which was

never seen before, and which baffles all de-1
seription. The streets*werestreets of fire—the 1
heavens a canopy of fire, and'the entire body [
..of 'the city a mass of fire fed by the hnrricane, !

i that whirled the blazing fragments iu a eon-'

Istint stream through the air. Incessant ex- I
plosions from the blowing np of stores of oil;
tar and spirits, shook the very foundation of'''
the city, and sent volumes of smoke rollin,g2
farionsly towards the sky. Huge sheets of
canvass on fire, came floating like messengers
of deaththrough the flames—the towers and

domes of the churches and palaces glowed I,
with red hot heat over the wild sea below, then
tottering a moment on their bags were hurled
by the tempest into the common ruin. Thou- I
sands of wretches before unseen were driven I.
by-the heat from the cellars and hovels and I
streamed in an inc -sant throng in the streets. I
Children were seen carrying:their parents-7;1
the strong, the weak, -while thousands more I
were staggering under the loads of plunder'
they, had snatched from theflames. This, ton, I
would frequently take fire in the trilling-phont- I
er, and the, miserable creatures would be 'eorn- I
'palled to' drop it,-and flee for their lives. Oh il
it was a scene of fear mid IVO, inconceivable !

and indescribable: .A mighty surd clOse-pacir- I
ed city of houses and ehdrehes -and palaces
wrapped from limit to limit in flames ' which
are fed by a whirling hurricane, is a sight this
world will seldom see. - - , . "

But this was all within the city. ' To Napo-
leon nithoutthe .spectaile was still more sub-
iime'andterrifie. ' When the flames liddover-
(Wme all Obstacles imd.had wrappedevkrYthing
intheir redinintle, that grest 'city lo4ked like
aien, of rolling fire,Swept by a tempest that
droveit into vast billows. Huge dnuies and
towers throwing Spark's- like blazing fire-
brands; nositoweredtbovithe waveioind now:
diarippested in their maddening flow can they
broke- high-over' Their 'lois, scattering .their
spray of fire against the elouda;'•• Th(heavens-]
ihernselves seetned to have caught ale tenth-
gratio~

-,

n; and the angry masses that swept it
rolledover allostorirof fire.;= Colismnief titurrel
Would rise and sink along the striateof this'
se,a,:ind'hugevolumes of blielfsWoke -sudden.;

IY. shoot luta' the air; tie if Velialmes 'were
working below: The black fortOef the &era.;

lin alone towered ribeve the clutOS,7, noW Wrap-
toed in flameand sinoke,and then bcgt aierg-
'fitg into: liew--='standing -rigid:.lier-iierfe • of=
desolation mad terror like virtue' in the.midst

I -. ,

of a burning world;euvelotica but unscathed
*the devouring elerpent.. Nairleen ;stood
and gazed 13,11043 scene in silentawe., Thongli
nearly threir., spell distant, the windows and
walls of his; apartment Were So hot that he

601 sciirdelylrearhis hand against them.—

Said he, yearriifteds •-•-• ;f•'' • "
"It was the spectaelceof the sea and billows

Of fire, asky tindseloudi-of flame,-- nunintains
of red rolling flame. like immense waves-of

-

the Sea;ratentately bursting foribi, and elevat-

ing themselves to skies of fire, and, then sink-
ing into the ocean below. Oh it was the

most naked, the most sublime and the - most
terrific sight the world ever beheld."

VEI DIEM-kV,
The Largest Wren!Alan In Northern Penn'a

S. B. &E. B. CHASE, Eorrosui. •

MONTROSE, PA.
Thursday;May 49, 1851. '

GitIER to

state that thic4uit Court of the 1.1:B., `win
he held at:lirilliainsparren the rpm= ilkop:
day of JUrieitest7linsterid of the ;iltuttr.- Juke
Irvin will hid!! theDistriet-court ,on tho third
Monday Therefore the Inrois and Witness:
es in the -Circuit ‘Cciirt will attend, On the
fourth ilfouday of June, and those in the Dist-
rict Conk or the third Monday as usual, -;•

tripr.c.: DAl,Dwrst, Esq.; who erns sen-
t•rieed.' to -ten -years. confinement in 'the Wes
tern Penitentiary, last June, on a charge of
rotbing,i the mall at Great Bend, has been par-
-done-Ih's.• President

.* is at
home. An net of commendahlemerey on tin,

Pail
Mr"The Presidentof the. United States,

and hip suite returned to Witshin,gton by way.
ofBuffalo, Albatiy_and Now York, stopping at
Rochester, SyraCuse, Utica, and nearly all the

cities on the lind. Ho was welcomed at.the
different places With accustomed parade and
entluisiastn, and many fine speeches made on

the several occasions. At 'Buffalo, Mr. Web.
ster tarried awhile,and on Thursday last made
a long speech to the citizens of that place.

EaTThe -election, in NeW Yorh, for Sena-

tors in ptaee of the twelve Demmcmts who re-

signed, took place Tuesday. ~Accounts this

morning indicate the election of three Whigs.
No returns complete.

TO COILKESrONDENTS.
We•weleonr "Clare again to out

eiblunins. Too late for this number.

•rWe learn that the name of: the "Leg,7
gett's Gap Itailroal CoMpany," has .I?een
chan,ged to the "ILnekawana and Western
Rail Road Company."

. .

HOn. Wm. Colley has been elected by
the Democratic Convention of Sullivan coun-
ty, to represent said county, in the State Con-
vention at Reading. ,' , .

A word with Penwerats.
Before the next itieof our paper. the most

important political Campaign that the Democ-
racy of Pennsylvaniadiave been called to take
part in for many yearls; will be opened by the
nominationsof the ftltading Convention. So
far as aChief armind whom to rally isconcern.

one of the Ineent.istopeieo:of the Pro•
foiiiO;ithts.

We find in the Philadelphia Ledger the fof-
lowing forcible exposition of the fallacy of the
prOtectioniststheory, that high duties benefit
the consumer by.reducing the price of the pro-
tected article. We commend it to the atten-
tion of the consumers:

cd, the question is already settled with sin-
guhir unanimity, Wantilg only the formality of
a;,ballot that it may b 8 recognized as in ac-

The producer has often been'toldthat pro-

tection benefits him as much or mote than the
ennsuincr. and many well meaning men have
lent the assertion passive, acquiescence. This
doctrine, though it may mislead the simple, un-

suspecting portion of the people, never de-
ceives the bettor informed manufacturer, who
is accustomed to count closely the cost of erg

erything.-, The Manufacturers of Cotton and

woolen goods assure us that a further duty
uyim th'oso fabrics-would have the inevitable
tendency to cheapen the price,astfairly swamp
us with facts in proof of their assertion. But
who hears of a woolen manufacturer asking
for a duty upon raw wool or upon madder, or

indigo, or of any other article of which ho is.a
consumer. Ile studionslyr avoids any praCtice
upon his own preaching. Like a wise doctor,
he takes care not to swallow nost rums.—

A,case in point was recently presented by
parties interested in the articles which form
the great interests of our own state. Some
southern colliers united their forces with the
iron miners in the same region to procure an

increase of protection for the twoarticles in
which they were respectively interested. A
most eloquent circular was prepared, in which
,theniefe*ttste*,tecting American Indus-
try'-WaS -very, free presented. It has hoWer-
er, already been driEOVered that the northern
manufacturers insist upon a division of the
question: They make iron and they can see

immense advantages resulting to the whole
country, to every Man woman and child in it,
from the duty upon iron; but they use coal,
and whilit they can get English coal under
low dutycheaper than that from Virginia,they
cannot see how-the-same principle applies to

this ;article. Does not this fact prove that, in
seeking an increase of duties, the manufactur=
ers look chiefly to their own interests; and
most unequivocally deny the position• assumed
that protection benefits the consumer? Whilst
the manufaCturers are ever acting on the doc-
trine thatprOtection enures wholly to theben-
efit of the producer, the theoretical supporters
of the AnsCrican system, remembering how
small is' the iproportion of producers whemthe
system proecets , compared with the. host of
consumers'whim it taxes, deny -the principle;
and. oblivious of th‘gyeat practical truth which

crdatMc with democratic usages. Tim pe6-
pie have determined the matter and selected
the num in adianee, andlea voice so unanimous
.and potential,. coming as— it does from the
heart of Pennsylvania Democracy, will not be

stilled till at the polls next Qctober, it shall
be determined that Wat. BIGLER'S': election is
consumnutted by an overwhelming majority.

Our .common political adversaries—the
Whigs—feel the truth of the above ,most for-

-siblr, and are already preparing themselves for
a certain and complete overthrow. All kinds
of excuses are rnade,liaving reference to the
positionof their party? and measures thatthey
have sought to carry out, thathave beenpress-
ed upon the attention of the Legislature by
their Governor and Condemned, decidedly so,

by theRepreSentatives of the people. The
experience-of three years in ,governing the
State, during which time every important
measure put forth by them has been found
wanting before the umpire of a great people;
—has sorted to open'their eyes to the fact
thatseemed to be lost sight of in the,rejoicing
occasionedby their success; viz, thattheir-tri-
mph then was by no means owing toe desire'
on the part of the people for a change of rul-
ers that involved a chafige of the principles on

which the government had long been-adminis-
, tered ; neither was it thoresult of a fair and
calm expression of the public will. Knowing
this, and feeling it too, it is no marvel to us
that they are ready and seem anxious to point
out causes, many of them trivial, that Rill con-

duce to their defeat.- We are aware as well
as they, that they hriye in thl: field a cunning,'
avily political managter,—that Governor John-

' stun, who %till be their candidate, will bring to
bear in the I contest, a force of political in-
trigue greater than any other man in the state.

Hence they cling to . him as a kind of rear

guard, %tato will manage to bring off their for-
ces in as creditable a manner as possible, andl
peifiapstprevent their retreatfrom being wkol-
lv cut oh: •

We have spoken of the importance of the I
coming Campaign to , the the Democratic par-
ty. But once before in the history of the
State have the same circumstances existed that
now exist, and which make it of the utmost

!importance te-Demoerats that they sweep ev-1
erything, before them next fall. There are

now.but four Whig Governors' in the whole
Union,and it isa shame.on Pennsylvania, that

she is numbered-among the meager list of un-1
fortunates,—that. to the distant obserier, her
position is such as to appear as she really is 1I not—a Whig State. The . efficacy of demo-I

I vatic principles she has_proved, and the un-]

exampled pevidenceofrosptheierri alootafhtieoitxpetootleer iscire sufficienumstent.
ma. Such being the case her executive chair

should be filled with one ofher faithful demo-1
cratie sons, in order that, the whole influencel
of the may be' directed in: the
right channel; and made to tell, where it can,

on the affairs of the state. The democrats
should have the whole administration; ..or

I derthat the peopleof the State may not .be

I misrepresented, andthe all:importairt interests
of the Commonwealth sacrificed, to great
interests;' inshortit is important Because it

I will terminate with a direct and .unntistalcable
verdict upon Whig men and measuro.: • . .„

What Demkcrat then, does not look forward
with anxious solicitude to the final 'sire of
the Campaign': we are just, entering upon ?
Who:doei notleel that he,. personally leas;

I switething Stake ;,and that all eo.nsiderations
of duty,call trpon him 'loudly-for action?

With such a mamas.l3lGLER. 10 lead-us:on;
with suchperfect harmony andOrganizationas
apparently exists in! our.'party all over the,
State;..we cannot,-nitistnot; be defeatecL Ev-
ery'Democrat shOuld feel his obliptiom to

I-liimseN hisprincipleS andliisparty to .be ,ira-
Iperative, and aboVenllpersonal considerations
I thatmay.arise by:the:force of .circumstances,

land overlooking allelse, labor. for theachieve- IIreent-of the'one great. objectric'tory. 'That
done and all is secure.- , : ..•

It strikeiCue that weCannot 'begin tooOrly

the'werkof.Pmpinatiot.. -:adopt Col
motto ofthe iecentrie-Prockettlie sure we
are'righicilien'geahead; Everything depends
;open-Setting right, in being'sure'that we
'areriglitright iutheoutsetif we
right WhentlMballiit-lid:V!proclaitns: its anal-
terable verdict.

is the every day guide of business men, 'are

driven to support the ridiculous paradox that,
when the seller gets more the buyer pays less.
The country seems now generidly-prosperous
—all .the several interests are thriving, or may
thrive with diligence and economy, and it is to
be hoped that common sense may be allowed

i a little practical sway, to the exclusion of all
partisan detuag.i2oqueism, that has long deran,g-

-1 ed and so ofteMppresied domestic manufac-
turers:

inm ii walked into"lleo'ivoo4r, loot: op(his
flinfand stetl,43tniek d soon itfuulti'a
geedfir te. ;Afew-speeetteS ?WO'made; the
dinner, Consisting (g. Cakes, &c s 4ana‘d

round. tPur man 0: thellintandst-Cel brou4lit
tleo cakes,- paSscd them'ieund; siapPed, one
littlefello,en'the
all good humoredly, and then took his "seat
withlds- back against atree, sitting on aroot:,

" After, dinnerWelooked around for.un ora-
tor,,andeould find niarte,j.,Tust geing
to dismiss the children, our man of the flint

:and steel Walked up to the stand. He,began
an,address to the children. Common;enough
it seemed at first; I listened, it got better—,
batter. andbetter.still, nntil.l was _completely
lost in wonder. The:most excelfent :, Teason-
int.t4e,most beautiful eoruparisons,-all,seem-
edte flow smooth'and easy, and yetPlain and

had eloquencekcard- beforel had
heard some of:ourbestspeakers,, but none of

theta excelled this.: Every one -.was Pleased,
for everyone understood him.; sat enchained
until he had done.. I then asked the man near-

est me who the speaker was?, He looked
perfectly .urprised. ,Why every-body.knows
hire ;. why that's ALL .A3likz.xn,r!'

THE TWO BROTHEIM-It is not manyyears
(says- the Pennsylvanian) since two • young;
men, without trteans,_ started "life.- They
were both brothers,and both printers, . Both

wereDemocrats. .Both subsequently aband-
oned their professionafter having earned
public. confidence in. the editorial chair—and
since-then they have pursued almost the same
career, and,though resident in differentStates,
,seem to have gone together, filling nearly the
same public positions, and winning all hearts
by the gentle suavity .and steady consistency
of their character and conduct. Both are still
very youPg men ; andyet it is more thanprob-
able that both will ina few months rise to the
Gubernatorial Chairs of Pennsylvania, the Cal-
ifornia of the Atlantic, and California, the
Pennsylvania of the Pacific. The brothers al-
luded to, are ItuziAn and Jona Brotin; now
the conceded favorites for the highest honors
of their respective States, and the adulated
choice of the Democratic party in each. The
parallel will no doubt be completed when each
is,.as each will be, chosen-to fill the posts for

i which they are candidates. Their past history.
isa guarantee that theywill go on, with equal
march, and unfaltering devotion, in the fulfil-

-1 ment of their high duties.
There is in this picture much of encourage-

ment to the poor young man. Both .of these
Brothers BIGLER started inlife without Money,
and almost without friends. No academic
honors croWned their earlier manhood—no
luxurious habits enervated their frames—no
wealthy friends encouraged their-first essays
in life. In the battle of the world, they fought
with noweapons but those furnished by .their
own indomitable energies. In the struggles
for subsistence, they gleanedmore knowledge
from men than from, books; while in the ac-
quisition of money, came also the golden
opinions of troops of friends. Let the young
,man, who would despond-over his own future,
take heartfionr-this example, anddry to imitate
thetwo brothers.
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TRAINS LEAVE GREAT BEND DEPOT
GOQqG EAST

Mail pass. I Day ex pass I Nightex I" Catl ft.
10 55 A.m. 1 353 F. U. I 328 P. 111.-1 12 28.rm

GOING WEST

Mail pass.l Day ex pass Nightex Catl frt.
555r. M. 204 P. 9L13.03 r.m. 1353 P. at

Sons of Temperance ofSusqehanna Co
No. Location. Moot on.

ChaNinsiS,go, 444 Harford, _ Tuesday.
North Star, 433. Brooklyn, Saturday
Montrose, ' 450 Montrose, Monday.
Springville, 464 Springville, Saturday
Lenox, 466 Lenox. Saturday

FOST-OFFICE itiosTnosE,
Arrival and Deiparture of Mils.

For Great Bend., leaves every day, except
Sunday, 7o'clock, A.;31.. Arrives at 10 o'clok
P. 31. Mail closes at 9 o'clock P. 31.

For Wilkesbarre; leaves -every day, except
Sunday, at '1 o'clock'A. 31. Arrives at P.
31. • Mail closes a9 P. 3L

„

For Bingliamton,l leaves every day, except
Sanday, at 9 o'clock P.N. ttrrive4 (every (14
except Monday)'et 9P. M. Mail clo§es at- 7
o'clock P. M.
'For Providence, leaves everydayexcept Sun-

day. at BA. M. Arrives at 6 P., M. Mail cio-
scs at 9 P. 3L

For Towanda, leaves on Sunday's, Wednes•
days and Fridays at 8 A: 31. Arrives on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at- 8 P. 11.--a
Closes nt 9,P. 2E. ,

'

•
,

For Carbondale on Mondays, Wednesdays;
and, Fridays, at 7:A. M. Arrives on Tues:
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 P. M.—
Closes .at 9 P. M.

Col. Wei. Bigler, Our Next Governor.
This gentleman, who will, in all human Fro-

bability be the Demoratic nominee, and conse-
quently the next Governor of this"State, says
the Bedford Gazelle, is in all respects, worthy_
of that responsible and dignified position. Of
jcommanding intellect, extensive experience in
the affairs of our State;anda true hearted and
unswerving Democrat, he is, pre-eminently
qualified to make an excellentExecutive. Like
tile lamentedSousa, he is no less distinguish-
ed for his unassuming manners and plain de-'

,

portnaent, than for his talents. We find the
following characteristic anecdote of him going I
the rounds of our Democratic exchanges. , It
was originally written by a correspondent: of
the Clinton Democrat:

As I was riding out, the other day, Ihappen-A
ed to overtake a young man, good looking,
well dressed and intelligent. I immediately
entered into conversation with brim.' in-
Yonne&me he belonged to the310thodistsi Was

a preacher, and IMd.seen a deal, of the biAk-
woods. Among other things, ho related the
following anecdote, which I shall give as near
in his own words'as I can recollect:!

"Some two or three years ago,,I was scritto
Cle,arfield toassistBrother thejdis-
charge of duties.; One of the &it' ptiblic
meetings that' attended seas a Sabbath School
celebratiorkir the woods,. The day Was Cold„
the wind whistled throughthetops ofthetrees,'
making them shake to their roots, and.filling
me with apprehensions"-for the safety of thel
whole party. The little, children came in'
groups, or schools perfectly. .unconscion's oft
ruiy danger. They took their seats on l'aga nr-
stumpi with 10-..tiful simplicity, and all things
innved oldestently aridln 'order., Verir soon
they 11;gantofeel the cold. A tall, stout look-

.For Owego, on Sundso, Wednesdays. and
Fridays at 8 A.M. Arrives on.Tuesdays,Tilurs-
days, andt_lturdays at A P.M. Closes at 9
o'clock I'. 31. !

For Silver Lake &c., on Fridays; at 5 A. M.
Arrives on Saturday ati9 P. M. Closes at 9
P. M. Thursday. 1

For Skinnees Eddy, on Mondays at 5 A. M.
ArriVeS shine day at.lo P.M.' Closes at 9P.
M. Sundays. • . •

InTown Again. .

Geo. Demtnit4„ alicis Mead, who left this
,place in April last, taking with him some two
hundred dollars belongindto T. Richards,
Esq., in whose office he had entered his name
as astudeiat at law ;xreturned, •Spirday last
in comPanywith the Sheriff of ,Lewiscounty
and a Deputy SherilfOfRome, N. Y. and was
lodged in jail for safekeeping..

He came Ire in March, said he was from
Rochester, end came here for ,the purpose of
completing his legal studies, where he might
be wore free from the vices of city life ! lie
feigned great respect for pidty, and read a'ser.
mon one Sabbat:t in the Episcopal church _in
this-village. - . '

After remaining here a few weeks, he; Con-
trived tolget. the key to the safe. in the.(Alice;
frbin a young gentleman who wan ,employed.
by Mr. Richards as a elerli fpul. abstracted
therefrom the sum above mentioned..., .X.•day.
or two subsequent to' thiS he.borrowed a,

watch from the gentleman alluded. to; ender
pretence of calling on the tulles, and not wish-

I lugto trespaia on fashionable, hours: i-But.'
stead ofcalling on the ledieS heleft tot putt-
=known,. Mr. Richards missed themoney
two °rill-I.odays aftertyards and. pursued him

!near Cooperstown, but could trace hits no far-

-w,,Tiethr,ifnri;*ttflic:priirdi4,e4ethrirPontlig)li:onil ithicere2slen,ll!
is:. its ,-progree. more apparPQ n 4t'and breadth of the Lind; but fit no otherof the Unlotr:

than ;in New York. 1 A woman, nam ek Ai;(•I.74elutrwaS)eharged, yesterday .morning,', witi,'il47ingflogged lodeath a little girl, who.arte,Lin the capacity of Servant in herhouse,about''t`YC'yeF'sne.SeVerai witnesses testified t'
having repeatedly seenthe inhuman monsterlash the unfortunate.deemised, over the. herdand, neck, wake thick rope.- The evidencewas-so COEChISiVe. that I have no doubt 64the woman will be convicted; and I trustti;,herPrinislitnent may be- Prcrpintioned to the
enormity of the.offence. . ...-- • -

The -Seri tinide A of thethke sailors;Douglatcet deh del are ottit9 nNte: elI:i ss.
t

%IIe..o;l 4:af nr u idyot ent3. sein"anext.,,sthlopconvictedenami Glen,
80

Douglas ilth
°becofthevP:rt ani gi;: e:re. 1:::.‘

Michiganfand is almost certain to be burg;
but the other two are recommended to mereyby the Jury,_ We shall also have three other
men-hung in this city.; 'On the; 27th of nett.
month. These revolting exhibitions proad.k. ,
to become much too'frequent in-the'reetroi‘lis of the Western World.. : . • . , i .

The efficacy of the Electric Teleg,raph,at t
means of forwarding the ends of justice Lsirecently beeti .provcdby thearrest oftUatsealLed burglar from l'hiladelphia,by two cifouro.lice oflicers. ; The authorities of„Philadelpliii
having forwarded a telegraphic -despatch to
New York, early yesterday nierning„,thefii,e.
tinerogue was "spotted and grabbed," hum.

. .

Nniv YonE, 3fay 23,1851, t diately upon his arrival inthis•
itt • • - •. • • ,,city.

EDITORS OP TILE DEIOCEAT :—We expect I George nays and his wife,,clairvoyant pl sn.
the President here -soon, on his totem .to nickels, were yesterday arrested, chargedwit
Washington.. The politicians are going to having caused the death of a lady-named Anat.
let him alone, this Aim° "by request" and Lei,, tin, by administering an over dose ,of opium,

like any (,i 1 1,4 lor some of its preparations. A :post mo mwill be able to_ go homy quietly
man who has been on a spree. The members! examinatien of the deceased's stomach result.
'of his Cabinet, who accompanied him -on his; ed in the discovery of the presence of nor.

: - .trip, are still in Western New York: attending i ',hieThe Grand Jury will, shortly, ILA
to the "unfinished business:' One of them oughiy investigate the case, When some astonl
is said, to be doing a little. something u„ hisl ishing,developements, in relation to the mi.

Ipractices of clairvoyant professors in genera,own private account; but I see nolmrm Mit ;

—do you I a man must look out for himself, ;.are expected to take place. 'Meanwhile the
these times. -

~ I accused parties, of course, remain to prison.
.

, between theThe Steamship, Itrinfield Scott, arrived yes- I The great trial of the suit
Northern and Southern sections of 3L g

terday morning from New.Orleans. She t1 Church progresses-with. the usual Ludlam cf
oar/

brings any quantity of news, so called of the
famous Cuba expedition No. 2., but.the-great i the law. The whole'affair, like most o•

misfortune is that it is of quite a contradieto-I in this country, hinges on trite subject of d.
Very ;..but you nre;--of courser y;ell postal tirry character. One' southern paper says :that in regard to the facti of ease, soIneedledthe.e4a;dition has beenindefinitelypostpened,

on account of tho • seizure of the Cleolialra, detail them here. -31r. Lord; one of therot:,

1 sel for'thepirlintifn, continued thereading ifand other active- movements of the Federal
couti. i the documentary matter, yesterday atterrnGovernment while another paper states,

Aside freni
testimony li

th
little

edoeuments rend by.
adducid
theset:dently, that the•rumorS .Of the postponementl

of the invasion are only got.up by the leaders I there will be very

of the "patriots," for the purpose ofblinding i theplaietin, (the Southern section). Ti

the U. &authorities, and the Capt. General of'IIcase Is being continued. Years Truly,
RUFUS, GRANT. '

ther:;.Aitiwtird'of two hundred dollars, was
ff "ed by our C,oramon Council

hensien, which tailing in the way-''of She

sheriff Lewis county, ..ho Was- receg-
nizeitas having' recently re-corfuneacid the
iitudi'of law there':- He had maile:lfimelf as
lumntedivith the promo entcitizens;.partmu-t
lady the Sheriff,:often soliciting him to be
-companion as ho_was.travelling About on„hus,
Mess.. On receiving the reward the Sheriff

told gr '. Dcm i ;iliabusiness called him to
Roam and he should • be: happy- to . have his
company.- To this he very readily consented.
arriving atRome, the Sheriff informed him
that he must proceed to 'Cayuga and offered,
tosayhisexpenses for his company. To this
Mr. Defaming was very happy to accede:
There the Sheriff. proposed to conic on to
Binghamton, still oaring to pay his- expenses
for his company;, :Fimill3inghanaton he made
some excuse to come over the State iine, and
then showed 3lr. Demming thathewas a pris-
oner. He was lodgedhere safely, and our cit.
izens, in a few hours, raised the reward by
subscription; which certainly, .spesaks very
highly for their liberality, esPecially - so, con-
sidering the terribleeahunity which has so re.
recently visited us. Such an act, deserves
much praise.

Our loW York Correspondciace.
•
••

The President's return to Washington7-euban
• illatters7—The IVerhtis fair—!Sunanary,:qi
foreign News by the Afiiia--Crimein. New
York—The Guardians of the Public

is•c:,,tc. •

; .

Sixteen wealthy young Cuteins arrived licrei
yesterday, andput up at the Howard Hotel.—
Their Ostensible purpose isto learn English
&c., &e., but the police have been ordered to Ikeep an eye en them. ;

The last news ftom Europe was.by the Af-
rica which arrived the ilay before yesterday : I
herewith briefly condense it for you.

The price of daily admission to the World's
Fair has been lowered to five shillings sterling
Which fills the Crystal .Palace from morning
till night. Season tickets, at three guineas:
each continue to go ha' like hot .cakes. llor-
ace Greeley hasbeeii 'appointed Chairman of
one of the Juries of the Royal Conanission.si
for the exhibition. The revolt of3lfirslial Sal-''
danhain.Portugal has been 'successful. He
has brought the government to terms ; that,'
and its overthrow .ha.Ving been appairently his
design. , The news from Portugal has'excited
the fears of the administration in Alidrid; and
it was thought, thattlio success of the Porta- I
geso insurgents would embolden the enemies
of the present goveriMient, to demand and ac-
cept nothing less than. the abdication of the!
Queen, in favor of the Prince Royal; which I
would be more than hrdinarily,inconVenient to

that royal lady, just now,she being in "an . in-
teresting situation,"

.Marshalu.niay be seen on any night
of the week plying _whist "Commercial
Circle" club-room at Vienntit 110,appears to

take great interest in the result of the game,
and looks as calm and quiet, as, a man:who
had never butcheredihisprisoners of:War:and
flogged their wives and daughters. He, is re-

portedto be quite proud ofthe little-"Butchcr
Ila,yttan"—awarded, him by _the- press;of the

United States.
Theshameful „neglect and indifference: of

our city autarities to all subjects of public
health or safety, have long been a ,matter of
general outcry, among those who have to sup-
pert these lazy officials:- _TheSalaries', ofthese
gentlemen are 'enormous. Will it be credited,
that we paY over 83,000,000 a year, to the va-
rious members ofthe city Government? •Take
for exam*, the police force. We maintain
one thousand policemen atan annual expense,
•of $050,000. The distinguished corps is noted'
for its inactiviiy and general - Loafer-
ism is a strong feature in a New York police- 1

fn's character; but howshould itbe -other-.
wise 1' If the higherauthorities neglect their
duties, their subordinates. Will quickly imitate
them. In fact, theidistinguishing,characteris-I
tie of the whole aspect of our Municiparaffairs
is the most intense and hopeless laziness-1
the'only:aim ofour Common Councilmen is, to

secure the passage of Bach ordin.ancea:tisla-
vombly'affectilicirinterests, or,.the interests
of those who .fee them woll;.for.',whielt, pur-i

pose .11e5r, prolong and defer all businPse,
pedant to the greatbulkof the continuity, to

moit.unrcesonable extent. -.Theyattach,
tlo importance to ttieir pay---fourdollars a day,
—but they will not -refuse even that sniall,sti.l
pen& The, officers of polico-whoare. main:ll
tained for the ostensible'purpose, of thS pros-
creation. of publicj,property, and -the removal,
of public nuisances, are wilfully 'oblivious to
the most obvious infringements ofthe

whenever they can, makeAnytkitiibrkeeping
their eyes shut: , sensiblel)ooe
.(including-your corrreSpindent) Unites; in the
Opinion'aut thecgreatest , public; nuisances in
New York;aro aspolicementhantietrC.s;
at present, arc organired... ,l Will -give you. a,
feu' speehnensofthe progress ofGotham Tao!.
ality, &c. • 1,•

•
,AFFAIRS IN Trans.—.4 eonmy ' on the ra

rierite principle, has been establieheatentrils
above Vicksburg, Texas,. Its founder is Ikk!:::fWilkins, of Louisiana, who has iteitA
it limier the manag,ement of Rog:vtt'
German. An admission fee of four Marti
dollars entitles each memberto • an equalicViticipation in the profits of the whole coca `,
nit}.

The EpiscOpal Convention, for the Jiro s.
of Texas, commenced its session ,in Galvda
on the Ist inst.: A large number of delev6
from the interior were present. Bishop Fat•
man presi4e4.

Census returns from all but ten conatiai 1:
the State hare been completed. The t.;: ;;.
white Population of the State is put down .7. .
roundinunbers, at 1C8,060, and of - slant t.
62,000. The population thus entitled to ti?
iesentation in Congress'(adding three-115i -1
theshlke to the whites)' is 205,000, seecy'; ,_..
two membersin the 'Tenseof RepreseuVA ''',

The accounts from every pa -.rt, of, the F.:2

are. very Ihvorable as reg,ards the • state cf D

corn and c.otton cropi Abundant, yid6i
both-nre anticipated.- •

Major Feiss, formerly of the Waship
Union, has arrived in Galvestoni

A _spirit of agricultural improvemcntol
enterprise' is beginning -on the Ilrazos rice

A young-man named James Bartlett, n 5
way toSattAnionio, from Presidio Rio Ctri :)7d
with a runway negro whom,he. had Fs•l
and semitfired;was assassioated bia Vzi"
who shot lum thrOugli the heart with rbil: l4'
ball; - The negro returned to Mexico.

Counterfeit two dollar bills on, theLet;

0,,caster-Bank, aro about in great abnodue.
T, t2t general appearanoiof;hese countufb 4,
is good, and well calculated to deceive0.7Iunwary. ' The inedallions OT) the endsC
which in most abet counterfeits aro peg-,,

xecuted, are in these excellent knit& '

of the genuine. -A-close examination i
0I however, .certainly detect the!spuriotts s4

' On the true note, around the lower mu?.
the worPttwo" is repeated twenty ti;;'-',
and between each is ii smallblock ofet•
On the 'counterfeit, "two",.appearsteak

`one times. On the , uPper.margin. of 1
I genuine, oneither side of 'the "two" 'elnumbo of blocks of white, resemblingtt-ain' the' lower. 'On the counterfeit, iiil
blocki on the uPper,right end and ibell'l

~.1 Or left end aro wanting;ff -diffCring in tVot
spent from the good notes.• 'Thevorkv
demand" in the'gennine, begins witii'
sixteenth of en . inch, . froin, thew'e;P,
line ort,tlic left part of the bill, while 0 .$

counterfeitthe space is more than de4 '''

ACCIDENT AT TIIE CELEBRATION Ord
NEW. YORK ARE.ERIE RAILROAD.-^.
following accident, as nitrated by tho 4,-,
tar of theN.'Y. Tribune, occurred el
(ki' second pofthis celebration':—" Aoi',,

; ton, neat the lino of Cheutanquo in 0'.:5.,,
rages County, a 'melancholy: accideat A
curred. ~Throe men had 'charge ofs , 1
with,orders to fire *hen they _first-

:thetrain and again when:they_ saw iL,
had been heard and,the gun had been t

fired. and two men stoodmingle: oel -
t'vvere hurrying to load. while the third
with the match, intensely excited sod •

ely intent epon the train which he had
er seen: The Moment it appeared ti ,
touched the eanook,with, 1144,0101'0 ':P,
the othermen were direetly In frog! °LA
and blew off their arms endbioltetbeit 141
They wore, however, living-vhca"lev •
turned the next morning: ;


